
EARLY CHRISTMAS Seals 
have been counterfeited because 
they are important collectors' 
items. The National Tubercu

losis Association produces a nev 
Christmas Seal each year to b 
sold to raise funds for the flgh 
against tuberculosis.

BELLS
OR

BILLS?

Which will It be? "Make sure that Christmas of '54 will see 
you In a sound financial position. NOW . . . open a Savings 
Account at this modern Savings and Loan. And earn as you 
save!

CURRENT INTEREST RATE 3Vi% PER ANNUM

Join Our 1954 Christmas Club  
FUNDS RECEIVED BEFORE THE llth 

EARN INTEREST FROM THE Istl

HAWTHORNE 
SAYINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

JOHN BAVMGAJITNER, PtwIdmH
O&4-119*

IMfe 9*9* end Hawthorn* BovUrard 
MTUfGM JCMC iifuuHiriL' TO $10,000.00

EVERYBODY
IS INVITED TO

PAUL'S
CHEVROLET
XMAS 
PARTY

FREE
RIDES

FREE 
PRIZES

FOR EVERYBODY

It * * *

WATCH
NEXT WEEK'S
NEWSPAPER

FOR FURTHER 
DETAILS

KIDS STARVE
(Continued from Page 1)

are starving much of the time
nd often they can't go to school

because they have nothing to
eat. His wife, who has con
racted Bright's disease, is un

able to work even around the
louse.

Mata is bewildered and does 
not know where to turn. Until 
now, he has never had trouble 
supporting his family. 

Not A Quitter 
He is not a quitter who Is

SGT. WENDELL N. BODDEN (left) of New York City, and Pfc 
Byron Strawn (right) of Lomita, California, patrolmen with the 
88th Military Police Company, question a patient at the X Corps 
Civilian Hospital in Korea. A member of the Korean National 
Police (background) looks on. Sergeant Bodden has been in Korea 

since last March. Private First Class Strawn, whose parents live 
at 2237 248th street, Lomita, has been in Korea since last July.

Capt. Clarke 
Takes Over 
Local Depot

Capt. Paul W. Clarke will 
take over command of the San 
Pedro Naval Supply Depot and 

its Torrance An 
nex at a formal 
change of com 
mand ceremony 
to be held at the 
San Pedro activ 
ity Nov. 30, it 
was announced. 
He relievos 
C m d r. W. P. 
Watts who has 
been acting as 
commanding of 

ficer since the departure of 
Capt. Arnold Kline early this 
month.

Capt. Clarke's last duty was 
as Inventory Division control 
director of The Bureau of Sup 
plies and Accounts, Washing 
ton, D. C. He is a native of Vir 
ginia and a 1931 graduate of the 
Naval Academy.

During World War II he as 
sisted in the planning of the 
Allied landings in North and 
Northwestern Africa; served as 
supply officer of the Naval 
Operating Base, Casablanca, 
and as supply officer of the Ad 
vanced Amphibious Training

C Reese 
With 3rd 
Division

Army Pvt. Charles E. Reese 
20, son of Mrs. Cora F. Reese 
1618 West 214th street, Tor 
ranee, recently arrived in Korea 
for duty with the 3rd Infantry 
Division.

The "Rock of the Marne" div] 
sion, which saw bitter fighting 
in the Iron Triangle and at Out 
post Harry, is no .undergoing 
intensive post-truce training.

Private Reese, a rifleman 
entered the Army last Febru 
ary and completed b'asic train 
ing at Camp Roberts, California

A TOTAL of 94 per cent o 
money raised through the 
Christmas Seal sale supports 
tuberculosis control program 
in the state where the monej 
is raised. The remaining 6 pe 
cent goes to the National Tu 
berculosis Association for medi 
cal and social research and fo 
service to state and local affili 
ates.

TUBERCULOSIS KILLS mon
people than all other infectiou 
diseases combined. It stand 
sixth among all causes of deatl 
in the United States.

Base, Bizerte. His service a 
Bizerte won him the Legion o
Merit,

it's light as d feather

as a flame!

JEWEL CASE 1-rx_l O O fi

121 PORTABLE PHONOGRAPH

NICOLA'S
for only 3«|50

Smallest, lightest 3-spced amplified manual phono in all the 
World ... yet the V-M 121 plays your favorite records of all 
speeds and sizes (even 12" records!). Top quality speaker, cus 
tom balanced to case, displays amazing power and pure tone. 
You must hear it to believe itt
Choice of Satin Red or Green case with gold accessories and 
speaker grille. Spindle adapter for large center-hole records 
included. Weighs only 7 Ibs., measures 10 B/m"x8"x 5%"!

V M SO RMord 
Cfctnftr Atttehmtftt

RECORD CHANGER

NICOLA'S
TV & APPLIANCES

1875 W. CARSON ST., TORRANCE
(Near 5-Point Intersection) PhoH0 FA. 8-7025

OPEN EVES. AND SUNDAYS v
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him. Even under this strain he 
still has his self-respect and it 
hurts him to call upon others
for aid. 

Some temporary help came
from a few individuals and one 
or two groups who heard about 
the family's fate this week.

The house in which the Matas 
live is no palace. The furniture 
is old and worn. But there was 
hardly any furniture at all until 
someon* brought a few pieces 
over this week. The mattresses 
are torn and the beds sag but at 
least there are a few blankets

night.
There is not much food in the 

ice box because it takes a lot 
of food to fill 12 hungry chil 
dren. The few big food pack 
ages which arrived within the 
last few days did not lait very 
long.

The children range in age 
from 2 to 18. Ten gb to school. 
One works part-time. There is 
Joe, 2, Marguerite, 4, Richard, 
5, Mary Lou, 6, Theresa, 7, San- 
tana, 8, Lupe, 9, Eleanor, 11, 
Martina, 12, Juanita, 14, Toni, 
15, and Ernest, 18.

County Bureau ^
The Bureau of Public Assist 

ance which had been investlgat-

Mata's Immediately following 
an inquiry made by the Tor 
rance Press Tuesday.

Mrs. Charlotte Corkle, super 
visor of the case workers, went 
to the Mata's herself that very 
same day and showed great 
understanding for their posi 
tion.

Limit*
There are limits, however, to 

what the Bureau can do, she 
explained to Mata and the Tor 
rance Press. The maximum the 
Bureau can offer any family is 
$150 a month, according to a 
Board of Supervisors ruling. 
This sum must be paid off even 
tually in cash or on a work 
project at 85 cents an hour.

The maximum figure is 
ba*<xl on the minimum salary 
paid to any civil service em 
ployee.
Mrs. Corkle said that her Bu 

reau would provide medical at 
tention to Mrs. Mata.

Mata knows that he cart make 
"a go" of his farm if he will 
only be helped over this hump.

The joyful spirit of Christmas 
is sadly lacking around the 
Mata home. It is not hard for 
the Mata's to make out a list 
of their Christmas wishes. They 
have nothing and they can use 
everything.

The list is a simple one but a 
very long one and they don't 
know if it will do any good to 
tell Santa Claus of their needs.

PV MINE BATTLE
(Continued from Page 1)

mined product. He had said 
earlier there would be no stock 
piling.

The opposition claims the 
stockpiled earth would be scat 
tered over the Palos Verdes 
area by the winds.

Dust Fills Room
Leo W. Carlston, engineer, 

and Howard Clark, of Rolling 
Hills, demonstrated the light 
ness of diatomaceous earth, 
using what they said were sam 
ples from the proposed mine 
site.

They fanned the specimens 
with a ten mile an hour air 
stream which caused the earth 
dust to billow in the hearing 
rooms with resultant coughing 
from the spectators.

Jack Davidson, president of 
the South Bay Home Owners 
Association, obtained admission 
from Dr. A. J. Haagen-Smit, Cal 
Tech smog expert, that diato 
maceous earth dust might be a 
nuisance in the smog.

The bio-chemist emphasized, 
however, that it could not be 
considered a main smog source.

Great Lakes paraded a row 
of witnesses before the Board 
during the first half of the day 
in an attempt to scuttle the ar 
guments of the homeowners.

While a company witness de 
clared that Ihe pit would be 
kept wetted down, he was not 
able to say how wide an area 
this would cover.

Landscaping Questioned
The feasibility of landscaping 

were questioned by the home- 
owners when one of their wit 
nesses, Ray Metcalf, a noted 
botanist, declared that vegeta 
tion cannot grow in the diatom 
aceous earth area.

Asks Subpoena
Mr. Garrett, attorney for 

Great Lakes, next declared he 
wished to subpoena Dr. Foster, 
head of the medical association 
whose resolution labeled the. 
mining operation injurious .to 
the health of residents.

Garrett was unexpectedly 
granted 15 minutes to contact 
the doctor but returned at the 
end of that time and dismissed 
the case.

When Dr. Foster was spied 
in the audience later, Garrett 
was given a chance to question 
him but refused.

A few small 
already begun.

miracles have 
A few individ

uals and groups have sent food 
and a few articles to the family. 
Others who would like to come 
to their aid may do so by con 
tacting Mrs. Ladeen Chamber 
lain at FAirfax 8-1496 after 5 
p.m. or the Torrance Press at 
FAirfax 8-2345 for further in 
formation or help.

Perhaps Torrance can help 
the Mata's believe in miracles 
again at Christmas time.

THEFT
(Continued from Page 1)

ham re-elected as treasurer. J. 
H. Paget will serve as the fif 
teenth director, while Dale Isen- 
breg will continue in the ca 
pacity of executive secretary.

"Pausing at the end of a year, 
and looking back on the records 
is a traditional custom," retir 
ing president Plomert comment 
ed. "Nineteen hundred and fifty- 
three, in Chamber history, has 
been a successful year and one 
of many accomplishments, and 
you may well feel proud, and 
with this new expert leadership 
one can look forward into the 
year ahead for even greater ac 
complishments with a backlog 
of worthwhile projects already 
outlined as its goal. It has 
been my pleasure to have 
served as president of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 1952 
and 1953 and the outstanding 
record of the Chamber reflects 
the Joint efforts of the mem 
bers of the Board of Directors, 
the very efficient office staff 
consisting of Dale Isenberg and 
Mrs. Valda Wilkins, together 
with various commitee chair 
men and committee members. 
To you who have giyen your 
time and honest effort for the 
betterment of Torrance, my sin 
cere thanks.

"Merry Christmas to each 
and every member of the Cham 
ber of Commerce. May the 
New Yeir bring you health, 
happiness and prosperity."

Executive Secretary Dale 
Isenbcrg announced that the 
new officers will take over im 
mediately on January 1, 1954, 
and will be honored at an in 
stallation banquet to be held in 
the Civil Auditorium on Thurs 
day evening, January 28, 1954. 
Darwin Parrish and Paul Dia 
mond have been appointed co- 
chairmen of a special commit 
ted, consisting of George Pow-

REZONING
(Continued from P»g« 1)

area to multiple dwelling.
The area involved is that' 

on both sides of Yukon ave. 
from 174th st. until just south 
of Redondo Beach blvd. 
Mayor Mervtn M. Schwab ex 

pressed the Council's difficult 
position when he said, "I gave 
this matter just as much 
thought as you (the packed au 
dience). I lost a lot of sleep 
over it. I feel that in a year we 
will all be satisfied by this ac 
tion. You have put the Coun
cil on the spot, 
ing their best.

They are try- 
The Planning

Commission (which made the

much though^ to this matter. 
We have made enemies. I know,

PHONE FA.

8-2345
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• PERSONALS 1C

•11."
A motion made by Council* 

man Blount to keep ttie area 
zoned K-l was lout for want of 
a seconding.

Motion Mado
Blount's motion, which fol 

lowed a few tense moments of 
silence after the heated testi 
mony of the homeowners had 
been heard, was followed by a 
motion lor rezoning made by 
Councilman Nick Drale.

Drale declared that his mo 
tion for an R-3 zone was made 
on the basis of a survey which 
he made of residents on both 
sides of Yukon from 175th to 
the area near Redondo Beach 
blvd. He found that residents 
were 2-1 for rezonlng. 

Outburst*
Drale'* statement was fol 

lowed by such spontaneous out
bursts "Boo!" from 

Boo!"
the audience as 
"Let'* hear him

out!" "Did you pick your con 
tacts" mixed with applause.

Blount contended that the 
Planning Commission's primary 
Job is to protect R-l home- 
owners. Instead of a blanket 
zoning change he recommended 
that each lot ho considered in 
dividually as a variance if a 
change of zone were requested. 

Proa and Conn
Homeowners for the zone 

change contended that the 
homes which would go In would 
not be cheap, thus maintaining 
the value of surrounding prop 
erty. Since it was left to them 
to decide to whom to rent, they 
could see to it that ,no undesir 
able elements would move in as 
charged.

Those opposed to the rezoning 
feared that the parking problem 
and the crowded population, 
especially as far as schools are 
concerned, would be aggravated. 
They also claimed that the tax 
burden would be tripled without 
similar return.

IT IS estimated that 400.000 
people in the United States now 
have active tuberculosis. About 
150,000 of these are unknown 
to health authorities^ People 
can have TB in its early stages 
^without knowing they are ill.

FUNERAL HOME 2

WILMINGTON 
Funeral Home

40 Years Serving
the 

Harbor Area
One Call and We t

Arrange Everything 
TERMS

Phone 

TErminal 4-1169
702 BROAD AVE. 

WILMINGXON

• CEMETERIES

GREEN HILLS 
MEMORIAL PARK

An Endowment Care Cemetery 
Servlnff the Harbor District

For Information 
Ph. Ter. 3-4442 27501 Western

• TRANSPORTATION 8

The Globe Trotters
TRAVEL AGENTS

Airline, Bus, Rail, Steamship,
Hotels, Resorts, Tours, Cruises

Redondo Beach
201 S. Pacific Coast Highway

FRontier 2-S535
PHlLlAP A. A1NSWORTH

OWNER-MGR.
PENNSYLVANIA via southern 

route. Ix«ave Dec. 18. Take 2.
Call aft or fi. Davenport ti-4152

ANNOUNCEMENTS 9

TURKEYS
QUALITY HOME GROWN

FRESH PRESSED
NO PIN FEATHERS
TENDONS PULLED

TOUR QUEST FOR THE
BEST ENDS AT

Treva Turkey Ranch
1437 W. 190th St., Gardena 

Between Norniandle A Western
Call MEnlo 4-2781

ORDER NOW FOR
HOLIDAYS

TOR FULLER BRUSHES and 
COSMETICS In time for Christ 
mas — Telephone FA 8-52R2.

• PERSONALS

ell, Ix>u Arbetter, and Dr. 
Henry Hull to formulate plans 
for this gala occasion. *

10

THE FAMILY STORE
1673 CRAVENS AVE.

French velvet, different colors, 
apecial ...~........................_.._.......6»c

Wool and orlan, 42" wide, per 
yard ..........................................$1.49

100% wool felt, different colors. 
90 ' wide, per yard ....... 12.59

Wool jeraey tubing, 54" wide, 
7Mi oz. weight, many colors, 
per yard ........................ .........$2.89

AH kinds of materials for formala 
and wedding dresnea, at

right prices. 
It Will Pay You to Come In

and Look Arourid 
New York and Simplicity

Pattern*
Store hour*: 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Phone FAirfax 8-7776

SKIN DISEASES 
Colon Irrigation 
Female Disorders 

Chiropractor

W. A. HIGGENS 
D.C.

10405 Hawthorne Blvd. 
LENNOX OR. 1-6322

Lonely? Get Acquainted
4 Leaf Clover Club. Oldest In the 

west. Estab. 47 ym. Office open 
dally. 11 a.m. to fl p.m. Mat! or 
personal introduction. Maga- 
xine sent free. Dancing taught 
dally. Public dsnre Tuesday, 
Thursday. Friday. Saturday and 
Sunday, 8 p.m. 887U W. Pike 
(upstnlii) Lonf Beach, 

Phone 70-4586 or 65-7481
CHILDREN'S auditlonp for radio 

variety show. Monday night
Crenahaw FA. 8-6312

COAST REAL 
ESTATE. SCHOOL

Preparation for State
Examination 

EMPLOYMENT ASSURED
336 Vista Del Mar

FR. 5-6116

EXPERT
DRIVING

INSTRUCTIONS
DUAL CONTROL CARS 

HOUSE PICK-UP SERVICE

"PATIENT" MATTISON'S 
SCHOOL OF DRIVING
FR. 2-6000 OR. 8-6523

TEACHER'S 
DRIVING SCHOOL

LET US TEACH YOU
TO DRIVE 

EXPERT INSTRUCTION
BY 

PUBLIC SCHOOL
TEACHERS 

TERMINAL 5-2277

FREE PIANOS FREE
We will store a piano
In your home—FREE

WESTERN PIANO MART
Open evenings 'til 9 and Sundaye

3923 W. Olympic
WYoming 1116

HALL for rent. Suitable for wed 
dings, dances, lodges. Call
Harry Greene. FA 8-9762

LARGE women wanted for chorus. 
No ag« limit. Not less than 
160 pounds. Call FA. 8-4806

'52 DE SOTO 4-door sedan. Radio 
and heater. Clean. Best offer. 

FA. 8-3467
LADY PENSIONER to share 

home with lady pensioner.
s DA 6-6954

• SERVICES (Misc.) 14

PILLOWS
RENOVATED - REFLUFPED 
STEAMED - NEW TICKING

WE DELIVER
BRING TO US 

SAVE 50c PILLOW

SPENCER MATTRESS 
CO.

242 N. Harbor, San Pedro 
TE. 2-0848

TOP HAT 
CLEANERS

We Operate Our Own Plant 
Early morning & late evening 
hours — 6:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

For Your Convenience

2 LOCATIONS 
TO SERVE YOU

We Pickup A Deliver
Corner Redondo Beach Blvd. 

. & Weetern
, 2218 Torrance Blvd.

Call MEnlo 4-3139 
or FAirfax 8-2713

HEATING
BEFORE YOU BUY 

CALL FA. 8-4329
TURMES HEATING

721 Pine Drive

SAMUEL R. 
BAXTER & SON

Painting — Paperhanging 
DA. 6-0212 - Torrance 

TE. 3-2191 - San Pedro

IRWIN'S
NOAH'S ARK

U*ed furniture — plumbing 
appliances — bought A sold! 
Pipe cut and threaded.

KEYS MADE
for American A foreign cars 
15636 S. Hawthorn* Blvd. 

OS. 6-0520

WATER HEATERS
Nationally known brands 
Stovea and Refrigerators

Torrance Plumbing 
Company

Contractor!, Repairs. Heating 
Established 1117

1418 Marcellln* Ave. FA-82654 
Opposite Poit Office

Upholstered Furniture
Cleaned

RtKJS -9x18
Cleaned and Ststd

J3..V» C«i«h ft Carry 
$5.00 Plck-Up A Delivery

BURCHFIELD'S 
CARPET WORKS

1971 Torrance Blvd. 
FA42672

Sewing Machines
Rentals ALT, MAKRS Repairs 

Old Treadles made Into elec 
tric portables or electrify in 
your cabinet.

Your Adler Dealer
M & S Sewing Mach. 

Company
Torrance FAirfax S-6137
C A R P K T ft FURNITURE 

CLEANER—Employed by larce 
company, wanta cleaning work, 
evenltiM or on day* off. Low* 
eat rate*. Satisfaction fuar. 

Fairfax 8-2681 Evening or 
FRontier 4-9963 day*

EXPERT PAINTING—Inalde and 
out. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Very reasonable. Alao roof-
18f4*8adrtd Ave. FA. 8-5364

1NTKRIOR and Exterior Painttnir 
Quality workmanship. Jnsurod 
and hnndfd. Stevrn & Son. 
Call night* DA -6-3826, d«ya 
FA 8-6W7.

PAINTING an you like it and ell 
work fruarantoed. Kitchen* a 
specialty. Reasonable rates. 

DA. 6-5413
CRFNSHAW PLUMBING 8ERV-

ICE--CALLi MENIX) 4-6858
15512 8. CRSNSHAW BLVD


